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IN'l::!.ODUCTION 

1. This UNI DO assignment ( CLT 89/611) is to 

prepare an appraisal report on a proposal for 

establishment of a Small Enterprise Equity Deve

lopment (SEED) Fund in the Philippines. The report 

is required to cover (a) basic issues in financing 

of Small Scale Enterprises(SSE), (b) SSE financing 

in the Philippines, ( c) appraisal of the planned 

SEED Fund including its objectives, fund struct

ure & resources,and programme of implementation 

of the SEED Fund Scheme, and comparative assess

ment in relation to similar equity financing 

scheme in other ~ountries. The assignment envisa

ged about five days of field research in Manila, 
Philippines. 

2. The detailed proposal for the SEED Scheme 

was required to be prepared by two national con

sultants in Manila, Mr. Arther Al vendia and 

Mr.Jose Ferro. Their consultancy assignment inclu

ded an analysis of SSE financing,par~icularly 

in the Philippines,and ~ssessment of past and 

present schemes, shortcominqs in existing SSE 

financing facilities, the objectives of the pro

posed SEED Fund, the planned SEED Fund structure 

and its t-i::-ogra:nme of implementation. The report 

of the national consultants was to be appraised 
by the undersign~d. 

contd.2 
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3. The undersigned p~oceeded from New York 

on Jan 4 ,1990, reaching Mar:ila the same night. 

Detailed discussions were held with the two 

national consultants on Jan.5,together with meet

ings & discussions with senior representatives 

of the Development Bank of the Philippines fDBP) 

the Department of Trade & Industry ( DTI > & the 

Philippine Chamber of Comme~ce & Industry (PCCI). 

These discussions extended over the next four 

days, till the afternoon of Jan 9,1990, when tne 

undersigned departed from the Philippines. Tne 

me£:ings included two discussions with the Cnalr

ma:. & Vice Chairman of the DBI. The nauonai con

s u 1 tan t s pa r t i c i ea t e d f u 11 y l n a 11 t :u~ d ! s cuss -

ions & were most helpful in arranging tne various 

meetings. A meeting v;a~ also neld with ~r. Cnr:s

tian Newman, UN:DO Country Director regard:ng 

pr~•gress of work on the assignment. 

4. The national consultant Mr. Alvenci1a nad 

earlier prepared a paper defini:-1g t~e rationale 

for a SEED programme. This earlier 'Study v;r.1cn 
' 

led to the UNIDO project for a more d~ta1led ana-

lysis of the potential ~ impl1cations' of the SEED 

Scheme, also contained some project ,prof lle:s of 

enterprises, which were assessed as having cons1-
, 

derable potential but requiring ;ubstant1al finan-

cing other: than loan finance. The ~riter1a for 

choosin~ the projects was that the enterprise 
' 

should ha~e a demonstr~ted growth potential, 
contd.3 
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particularly an assured market, the enterprise 

should be a p1 ototype p·roject in a sector with 

considerable replicability,& that the equity 

financing to 

substantial 

be provided 

increase in 

tecnnological capability. 

would bring aoout 

production & 

5. It was expected that the 'lati.:mal consul

tants would have finalised their final report 

prior to the undersi9ned 1 s visit to the Ph1l1pp

ines. This has not,however,oeen possible oecause 

of the disloca:..ion & confusion caused oy t ne 

attempted coup in Manila in Dec. 89. The report 

of the national consultants is preE.:ntly in an 

advanced stage of finalization & should ce av~1-

lable to UNIDO in the coJrse of tne nex: mo:nr:. 

The vie~s of the national consultents n~ve, n0~

ever, been fully incorporated in this report. 

6. The meetings & discussiors held oy tne 

undersigned with the national c :1 n s u 1 t an t s & Wltn 

the DBP,DTI,PCCI & other organisa1..1ons in t ~.e 

P~1l1ppines clarified & led to consideracle mod1-

df icat ions in the SEED concept & the institutior1.:d 

and administrative arrangements tnat were earlier 

contemplated. This appraisal report,therefore, 

not only reviews the concept & proposal relating 

contd.4 
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to the SEED Fund Scheme, whi~h was under contem

plation,but also highlights the modifications 

& changes that would be necessary in this pro

gramme. The modifications would also oe included 

in the report of the national consultants. 

7. The present report is divided into three 

chapters following the terms of reference. 'I11e 

first chapter deals with various aspects of finan

cing,including policies and institutional exper1e

nce in various countries. The sec0nd chapter deals 

with SSE financing in t:1e Philippines & tne 

rationale, nature and manner of implementation 

of the pr op.)sed SEED scheme. !he third cha;iter 

assesses the prospects & p~te:-;tlal of tne SEEJ 

Fund scheme as compared to s1rrl:ar eq~1ty r1nanc

ing for small-~cale industries in other coJntries 

& the further requirements of tech:.1c~l assistance 

for the SEED programme in the Philippines. 

8. The mission would lik'! to express its 

appreciation ~ gratitude tu tnE: UNDP o:f1ce in 

Manila,particularJy Mr. Christian Newman, UIUl.>O 

Country Director & his staff for tn~ arrangemen~s 

made for the undersigned,& to the representatives 

of the Develop. ment Bank of the Ph1lippines,the 

Department of Trade & Industry,the Phil1pp1r2s 

Chambe1 of commerce & Industry & other organi-
contd .. 5 
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zations, who were kind enough to attend prolonged 

meetings & discussions even outside office hours. 

I should also like to convey my special appre

ciation & thanks to Mr. Arther Alvend1a & Mr. 

Jose Ferro, nati.Jnal consultants for tne SEED 

Fund Project, wh.J provided all necessary inior

mation & facilities to the un~er$1gned. 
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CHAPTER~-I 

ISSUES IN FINANCING OF SMALL ENTERPRISES 

9. The ~rowth of small-scale industries & 

enterprises is recognised as having a key role 

in the process of industrialisation & in the deve

lopment of enterpreneurial, production & techno

logical capability. Small-scale production not 

only constitutes a critical stage in the growt:-1 

of particular enterprises which gradually expand 

to higher scales of production,but also provides 

critical links in production) marketing & supply 

cf various inputs & services in different sectors. 

10. Small & medium enterprises have bee:. en

couraged & promoted in m:ist ind-.istrial1s·'O co...:r.-

tries, such as the USJ.., ..::apan 

EJropean countries and programmes of assistar1C•.: 

ranging from industrial par~E & other infiastruc

ture fa::ilities to provisions for financing on 

concessional terms,have b€en 1::xtens1vely under

taken over several decades. Tne cont1nu1ng & 

expanding p_ogramme of the small Business Adm1n1-

stration in the USA for providing funding to smal~ 

busi::ess ir.vestment companies (SBlCs) ·.-h1cn,1n 

tur:1,pr :->vi de an~ 

equity capital ,& 

supplement the flow of private 

long-term loan funds to small 

business cnncerrys is an example of the priority 

still being accorded to such enterprises. 

C0ntd.7 
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11. The development of small and medium indus

tries & enterprises is of vital importance in 

most developing countries. with smal 1, irternal 

markets, combined with paucity of financial 

resources and enterpreneur ial skills, investment 

& production activities have often to be limited 

to relatively low or medium scales, particularly 

during initial stages. Such enterprises can, now

ever, grow rapidly ir. size & levels of production 

& either extend their operations to external 

markets in the same or similar fields of product

ion or diversify and expand tneir activities in 

different directions. 

12. A ~ide range of pcogrammes are oe1ng imple

mented in a numoer of developir1.:;i countries f0r 

t~e promotion & st1mula~1on of small enterprises. 

Such enterprise~ are cifferently defined in 

various countries, the usual definition oe1ng 

ceiling levels in fixed ~n~estments and the numoer 

of e:;,ployees/ workers. ~n ce·tain countries, small 

& medium enterprises are acc0rded similar oenef 1ts 

& concessions. The specific fields of assistan..:-E

range from technical assistance, guidance & train

ing for prospective small-scale entrepreneurs 

to provision of infrastructure facilities sucn 

as industrial estates and parks with common equip

ment or service faci 1 ities; prov1s1on of f1na~ce, 

usually on concessional terms; supply of ::;carce 
contd.8 
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raw materials; assistance in marketing of products 

& specific tax & fiscal incentives for such enter

prises. In some countries, .such as I nd1a where 

over 50% of industrial production takes place 

in the &mall-scale sector, a number of subsectors 

& products are reserved for product ion only bf 

enterprises falling under this category. 

13. While various types & forms of promotional 

assistance are required for. small enterprises, 

the most crucial rPquirement is supply of adequate 

finance at various stages in the life & grJ..-tn 

of such enterprises. Access to finance is esst"n

tial net only at initial stages of plant installa

tion & produr:tion, but for working capitai and, 

eq~allJ importantly, for suoseq~e~t stase2 uf 

ex pans l on & outputs ar.d of prc•djctl on cc:q:.iac ~ t)'. 

ISSJES OF FINANCING 

14. The iina.1cing of :mall-scale enterprises 

~ose~ sevPra: istues & implications. These include 

(a) -jefinition of enteqHises tu oe covered, (OJ 

rt:guir:em~~1ts of Lnan1;e_. outn lor.gr erm t. oy Y:ay 

of short-u:rm workir.s ceipaital at initial stage, 

(c) contribution of spon~or1ng s~all-scale entre

preneur, including by wa1 )f guarantees & collate-

Contd.9 
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ral,(d) requirements of finance for expansion 

of production or output, ( e) forms of long-term 

finance, (f) institutional arrangements for supply 

of different types of finance & ( g) implications 

of equity financing. 

15. The enterprises to be r0•:c~ed can range 

::rom micro or cottage industries to small & medium 

enterprises with fixed assets or asset size which 

may extend to $ 1 million or more & having 100-300 

workers. Provision of funds for micro or cottage 

enterprises are either provided by oanks or ny 

special financial instituti0r.s dealing witn tnis 

category. Finance is provided primarily ny -..:ay 

of c.:-·ncessic·na1 lcians against collateral to tr.E 

extent available. GenerGilly, such collatera~ in

cludes hypothece:t::.on of equip:r.ent p . .Hcnasec ~Jcr. 

as a lathe or se~lng machine. In the case of sma11 

& medium enterprises, loan finance oott. for loan 

term & working capital, is provided either oy 

commercial banks or by specialized i,nstit~t1ons 

such as finance corporations & developm~nt 11~an'~ 
' 

institutions in several developing countries. 

16. Financial requirements ...:ould need t(i :.:H. 

assessed in much greater detail in the case of 

small & medium industries tha1. for micro enterpri

ses where the loan is generally conOned to tne 

cost of the equipment item with a smal'l provision 

Contd .10 
' 
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for working capital. F·or small & medium enter

prises, however, fairly detailed assessment of 

~ the viability of the project & the SME entrepre-

neur's capacity to repay, is necessary. While 

commercial banks perform such functions in a large 

proportion of cases, long term loans are general

ly required to be fully covered by collateral 

security, while working capital loans are assessed 

on the basis of inventory requirements from time 

to time. In the case of development finance inst~

tutions, including finance & investment corporat

ions set up specifically for promotion of small 

& medium enterprises, the principles follo~ed 

a r e s i m i l a r a s i n t h e ca s e o f c o m i"l e r c i a l o a r, •: :: , 

thr:iugh development fir.ance institJt;.0:.s tc.d 

to be less rigid. The requirements of f inc.nee 

of SMEs are, however, primarily met througn loa~s, 

both for investments & for working capital. 

17. The SME entrepreneur is generally required 

to contribute a certa1n : erce:ntage of the in1tir:~ 

investment. This can range from 10% to 40\, de~~~

ding on the norms of the financed lnstitut10n 

concerned. Besides, collateral is required to 

cover the cost of most, if not entire, loan a~.ount 

requi~ed, apart from guarantees that have to oe 

pledged by the entrepreneur. 

Contd.11 
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18. Financial re~uirements of SMEs at the stage 

of expansion of output or production pose greater 

difficulty. Where such expansion involves increas

ed fixed investment, including machinery & equip

ment, the collateral base of the enterprise also 

increases & provides a cover for increased loan 

f inane€. In cases, however, where there is no 

appreciable increase in fixed assets, the SME 

entrepreneur · .. ay be required to provide additional 

collateral & this can constitute a severe limit

ation. 

19. T~e form of long-term finance pro~ided 

to SMEs is primarily in the form of loans. Parti

cipat:on of fil'lancial institutions in the eqllity 

base of small & medium enterprises is rare and 

undertaken only in certain countries & by specific 

types of institutions. One difficulty may arise 

from the structure of the SME, which may oe a 

proprietory or partnership concern & not a company 

with equity holdings. There may also be consider

able reluctance on the part of SME entrepreneurs 

to invoke participation of financial institutions 

in the equity base of their enterprises. There 

may also be equal reluctance on the part of f inan

cial institutions to participate in the equity 

slructure of SMEs. This would undouttedly involve 

yre-1ter i nvol vE?ment, & even commitment of such 

enterprises in, particular SMF:s, including in 

management operations. While the administration 
' 

of loan fina'nce is a normal bankiny function, 

participation: :1r c:quity involves a diff~rent type 
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of involvement for whic~ most financial institutions 

may not be prepared. 

20. The institutional arrangements for suppl}' 

of finance to SMEs are, as mentioned earlier., commer

cial banks and a number of specialised financial 

institutions created specifically for providing 

finance to such enterprises, often at concessional 

rates. The various types of financial institutions 

are discussed in the next subsection. Most of these 

institutions, however, deal only with loan finance 

for SMEs. Participation in equity is provided 

mainly by two types of financial institutions . 

. Firstly, institutions such as the small Business 

Investment Companies (SBICs) in the USA participate 

both by way of loans and equity participation. SBICs 

in the llSA may be set up with initial minimum 

capitalisation of $ 1 million and are required to 

obtain a licence from the small Busines;.; Adminis

tration. This enables SB I Cs to borrow funds at 

favourable rates from the Federal Government upto 

a ceiling of $ 35 million in most cases. Tnese 

sums can be invested in small busir.~ss concerns, 

including through purchase of equity securit~es 

of such concerns. The SBIC cannot, however, become 

a general partner in any unincorporated small ousi

ness concern or become liable for the general ooli

gations of an incorporated business enterprise. 

21. Another institutional arrangcmE-nt for 

equity participation in small enterprises is pro

vided by the Isl.;mic Development Bank (IDB) b~scd 

C<Jn t d •. • . 13 1 
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in Jeddah. The IDB provides lines of credit. to 

national development finance institutions (NDFis) 

to finance the equity of small enterprises where 

the amount of financing is below the minimum limit 

required for direct financing by IDB. Though 

equity participation in small enterprises, was 

undertaken by NDFis in certain Islamic countries 

in the late 1970s & early 1980s, the I DB's 

emphasis in recent years has shifted away from 

equity financing, because of the difficulties 

experienced with the projects financed through 

equity financing. 

22. Equity financing has also tar.en place 

through some other development finance insti

tutions. In most of these cases, this has taken 

place because the scope for loan finance had oeen 

exhausted. 

23. 

small 

The implications of 

& medium enterprises 

equity financing 

r ~te, firstly, 

in 

to 

the essentiality of such i~vestments 1n particuldr 

cases; secondly,to thP. selection of er.terpr~se.s 

where such participation may be appropriate 

; thirdly, to the degree of involvtment in day

to-day management that such equity f 1ndncing mat 

necessitate, and finally, the institutional arrange 

ments in the financial institution which woula 

become necessary if equity participation is adop

ted as a regular means of financing SMEs. 

CC>nld.14 
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24. Equity investments may become necessary 

if the scope for loan finance become exhausted, 

because of lack of additional collateral or mat

ching contribution by the SME sponsors &, at the 

same time, the SME has considerable potential 

for growth. Such financing may also be appropriate 

in priority sectors where SME entrepreneurs are 

desirous of obtaining equity participation from 

initial stc.ges, either because of the nature of 

the project or the need for assured support by 

one or other governmental agency. Several small 

enterprises with major potential either for export 

or to meet growing internal demand are unable 

to expand because of non-availability of addition

al resources or collateral;and equity participatiOt\ 

by financial institutions could serve as a criti

cal source of financing. 

25. Equity participation would undoubtedly 

involve a high degree of selectivity in choosing 

the SME in which such equity partici-pation would 

take place.There should not only be adequate 

growth potential, but the financial institution 

should also be able to have necessary confidence 

in the SME & its owners as a result of demons

trated ability on the part of the latter. The 

purpose of equity participation should be to meet 

a financial & resourc~ gap & since such parti

cipation would be far more risk-prone than ioan 

f inance,conf idence in the SME constitutes an 

essential pre-requisite. 

contd.15 
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26. It is important that the financial ir.sti

tution concerned does not become una~lY involved 

in day-to-day management of_ the conc~rned SME. 

While some involvememt may become necassary, such 

as participation in the Board of Directors or 

prescription of detailed~reporting requirements, 

the management of the SME should, as far as p0ssi

ble, be left to the SME entrepreneur. From this 

viewpoint,it may be desirable for equity partici

pation to take the form of preferred, non-voting 

shares rather than common equity holdings on the 

part of the financial institution. 

27. It would be necessary for the financial 

institution to develop specialized expertise to 

deal with equity participation proposals. More 

detailed and qualitative assessment of feasioi

lity studies & techno-economic viability of pro

jects would be necessary. It would oe desiraole 

to induct, to the extent poss1ole,perso:1s w1Ln 

experience of SMEs in the management echeluns 

of financial institutions to deal with proposals 

for equity participation. 

TYPES & NATURE OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
-··----·· --- -·-·--· - ----- ----·-- ·-- - . --- ---·---

28. The financing of small-£cale ent1·rprises 

has posed major policy issues in most developing 

countries. Apart from loans for working capital, 

requiremerit of machinery and other fixed ceip1tal 

expenditure are also met primarily through loans 

from banks and 9peicalised financial institutions. 

Loan capital requires, on the one hand, collateral 
' security which, can be provided by sponsors of 

s u ch c- n l e r p r i s es on 1 y u pt o c e r t a i n l e \' I'? l s , 11 n d 

on the other creates a qrowing debt ourden wh1~h 

ma y c> x u~ n c'l ~ ~on d t he c a pa c i L y o f r r: pa y rn r: n t o t 
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such units. The most durable package of financial 

assistance in such situations is to arrange a 

combination of equity participation and loan capi

tal • This is, however, v~ry difficult to imple

ment, largely because of the reluctance of banks 

and financial institutions for equity partici

pation in most countries. 

29. In a number of countries, specialised 

financial institutions have been set up to deal 

with the financial needs of small & medium enter

prises. Among industrialised countries, the most 

successful experience has been that of the small 
Business Investment Companies (SBICs) under the 
small Business Administration in the U.S.A. In 
West Europe,the Netherlands set up a oank for 
Small and Medium Business over 50 years ago. In 
developing countires, a number of such institu

tions have been set up. In the Republic of Korea, 

two ins ti tut ions were established, the Small and 

Medium Industries Bank in 1961 to provide long

term & short- term finance for such enterprises 

and the Citizens National Bank CCNB) in 1963 to 

provide various financial & other services for 

small industrie~:.In I:idia,State Finance Corpora

tions and the snall-scale Industri ~s Corporation 

have been providing various forms of loan finance 

and technical & other assistance to s 11all-scale 

Industries. In Pakistan, the Industrial Develop

ment Bank of Pakistan provides financial assist

ance to Small & Medium Industries, besides larger 

industrial enterprises. The Grameen Bank of Bangla-- , 

desh which was st~rted in 1976, has concentrated 

successfully on agricultural & micro non- farm 

contd.17 ' 
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enterprises in rural areas,& has had an excellent 

recovery rate so far. In Turkey, the Halk B"-nk 

has extensive financing operations for small

scale industries. In Columbia, the Corporation 

Financiera Popu:ar (CEP) was set up specifically 

for smal 1 & r.--di um industries & has provided 

industrial long-ter• finance to such enterprises. 

30. Experience of such specialised institutions 

for small & medium industries has Deen mixed. 

While these institutions have served their oasic 

objectiv~s of meeting credit needs of small & 

medium industries, only loan finance has usually 

been provided & cost of transactions & operations 

has tended to be high. The problem of f i nanc 1 ng 

small- scale units when they graduate to larger 

enterpris- es also creates difficulties. 

31. As pointed out in the earlier section, 

equity finance to SMEs has been provided onlt 

in certain countries and by certain types of 

institutions. The SBIC programme in the U.S.P. .• 

i5 the most extensive facility, providing venture 

capital to small business firms. SBICs can onlt 

invest in qualifying small business concerns, or 

short-term Government instrunents. In India,' a 
' National Equity fund Scheme has been f0rmula~ed 

ii ~187 jointly by the Government and the indu~-

'trial Development Bank of India (1081) to 

,prov~de equity types of support to small enLrep~e

'neurs & for rehabilitation of 'sick' !imall-sc,ale 
' 

1 units. The scheme is confined to units 

rural areas or in ~mal 1 towns and seed 

in ,l he 

·:api'tal 
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assistance in the form of loan ·to meet the gap 1 n 

equi~y is provided upto 15\ of project costs, within 

a ceiling of Rs. 75,000/ per oroject. The seed capi

tal is required to be refunded in 7 years, including 

a moratorium of 3 years. No security, including colla

teral, need be provided for seed capital. Refinance 

facilities are provided by IDBI. 

32. Apart from such specialised financing insti

tutions development finan~e institutions(DFis) also 

meet credit and loan requirements~~ small and medium 

industries in several countries. Resources channeled 

to small industries through DF Is have, however been 

limited, even where special units or departments have 

been set up t1y such institutions. In Asia, measures 

have been initiated by the Development Bank of the 

Philippines, the Indllstrial & Financial Corporations 

of Thailand, the Bangladesh Shjlpa Bank and the Deve

lopement Finance Corporation of sri Lanka. In Africa 

also,several DFI's have undertaken spf!Cial lending 

programmes for small and medium industries. The Deve

lopment Bank of Zambia set up a Small- Scale Enter

prise Promotion Limited in 1983 to provide equity, 

loans t. technical assistance to small and medium 

industries. The Kenya DFC established the small Enter

prise Finance Company in 1984. In Botswana, the two 

D~'I's set up TSWEI~OLO Ltd. in 1984 to provide loans 

to small and medium units. 

33. Most DFI's have not beP.n particularly success-

ful in financing small scale indu~tries. Repayment 

rr>cords have b~en poor beca:1se of high debt burdens , 

t. transaction costs have been high. There has gene

rally been much greater preference to l0nd to l~r~er 
" ' 
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CHAPTER II 
.· 

FINANCING OF SMALL AND MEDIUM 

ENTERPRiSES IN THE PHILIPPINES 

34. The manufacturing sector in the Philippine:; 

registered an average annual growth rate of 6.5\ 

during 196160 which was higher than the 5.8\ growth 

rate for GDP. During 1981-86, however, there was a st.arp 

decline and gross val ueadded reflected negative 

growth of (-}. 9\. Si nee 1986, there has been gradual 

and sustained recovery. In general, industries orien

ted towards exports performed much better than those 

dependant on the domestic market. 

35. In recent years: growing emphasis has t>een 

given to the growth of small and medium enterprises 

(SMEs) in the Philippines. It is increasingly recog

nised that such Slv.Es would play a vital rolP. in the 

country's industrjalization and 1n the develpment 

of national enterepreneurial, and technological capa

bility. The role of such enti rprises wodd be parti

cularly significant with respect to capital formation 

and creation of employment opportu~it1cs; tne ut1l1-

zation of domestic factor resources; Lhe conservation 

of foreign exchanqe, the development of local entre--· 

prencurial capabiljty and developing d techno-cultural 

base for further industrialization. 

36. Small and mf·dium enterprises. in Lhe Phili

ppines are defined with respect to number of e:mployces 

and value of total assets. Thus, small enterprises, 

rtre those with less than 100 employees and hdving' 
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total assets of between P ! 500, 000 to P. 5 million. 
I 

Medi um enterpr i s:es are uni ts with 100-199 employees 

and having assets trqm P. 5 ~illio~ to P.20 million. 

37. A number of institutions and progrrmmes pro

vide a wide range of assistance to SMEs. These extend 

from schemes for technical assistance of various types 

to programmes for financial support by way of loan 

f i na•ce. The Productivity and Developm~nt Centre of 

then evelop1 ng Academy of the Phi 1 i ppi nes, for example 

has undertaken several projects to improve producti

vity in these enterprises. The department of Trade 

and Industry(DTJ} implements a programme for Medium 

and Small Scale Industries C~-urdinated Assistance 

(MASICAP) and another to provide Marketing Information 

and Direct Assistance (MIDAS). Informati0n is supple

mented by training courses for entrepreneure and 

market~ng assistance teams ~h}ch serve as buyers and 

sellers in particular fields. The Small Business 

Assistance Centres of DTI provide a variety of infor

mation and support to SMEs, particularly in food 

manufacturing, garments, metal working and furniture 

enterprises which, together with handicrafts, dominate 

this sector of f)roduction. The Bureau of Small and 

Medium Business Development(BSMDB) in Dfl aims at 

strengthening technological development in this sector. 

It pr0vides technological info~ffiation and facilitites 

technology transfer services., It also ~rovides a 

package of <1SSist-=Jnce programmes, which include the 

Industrial Guarantee and Loa~ Fund (IGLF), the 

Guarantee Fund for Small and Medium Industri~s (GFSME) 
' 

the F:xport Indus r.y Modernization Programme and the 

Agro-In~ustrial Technology Tr~~sfer Programme(AITTP). 
' 

A Counci 1 has a1 so been set -up, for micro -cottage and 

i;mal 1/medi um ir.duslries(MICSMrx'>. 
I 11 I I 
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38. There is, therefore, 

grammes to assist SMEs in the 

tional assistance provided, 

a· wide range of pro

Phi lippi nes. The fuhc

largely through (DTI) 

range from extension services provided through small 

Business Centres in various regions to facilities 

for entrepreneurial training and for marketing thro

ugh trade fairs and supply of marketing information. 

A programme for industrial estates and infrastruct~re 

facilities is being developed through the Region al 

Industrial Centres. In recent years, there has also 

been growing policy emphasis for industrial decentra

lization away from the metropolitan area of Manila 

and for country -.:-ide development. The development 

of livelihood 'multipliers', which are designed to 

extend employment and economic growlh to rural areas, 

has been accorded considerable priority. A policy 

environment is being sought to oe created thro1.Jgh 

modifications of laws and regulations ~hich wo~ld 

contribute towa_ds greater industrial decentralizatJon 

through small and medium enterprises. While sectoral 

emphasis and programmes have continued in fields such 

as food products, agro processing, garments,furniture 

handicrafts and housewares,there has been a growing 

shift of priorities to integrated industrial programm 

ing for geographical regions, which would ~e i~plemen

ted through small and medium enterprises. The SMEs 

have therefore, assumed a key and pivotal role. 

39. Despite the growing emphas1s on SMEs however, 

there continue to be serious shortcomings wiLh respect 
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to finance, which is emerging as" a major and criti~al 
-constraint for a large number of such enterprises. 

Apart from the financing of __ micro enterprises {upto 

P.50,000), which is undertaken di~ectly by DTI, indus

trial financing has been largely left to the banking 

sector. While substantial loan funds are avai labl~ 
with financial institutions, it is oftennot possible 

for SMEs to avail of such facilities, primaril~ becau

se of their low capital base and Ii mi ted collateral 

~ecurity. The approach of financing institutions, 

as in most other countries has been traditional and 

conservative, with supply of finance to SHES oe i ng 

limited to continuous rollover of loans or additional 

loan finance against adequate collateral or adequa~e 

matching resources rais~d by the entrepreneur. 
40, There has be:en very limited venture capital 

or equity financing even for SMEs with obvious growtn 

potential. Though some venture capital companies were 

started in the Philippines with capital of P.5 million 

these were not successful, often because local SKEs 

were not keen on outside equity partners. These compa-

nies are now mostly confined to tran-

sactional finance.With resource availability pr]mar1ly I 

in the form of loan finance, most SMEs in the Ph1lip-
, 

pines have tended to have a low equity base, and a 

growing debt burden, which becomes increasing!~ d1f f-
' 

icult to meet. Ironically, it is often at the ~~age 

of rapid potential growth, including export--o~iented 
production, that the problem of inadequate financ.;al 

resources, particularly loan fincince, ter.js to: becoine 
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most pronounced. While it is usually possible, at 

initial stages of production, for SMEs to raise lpan 

finance against collatoral, including capital equip

ment,this becomes more diffic~lt at subsequent stages 

cf increased production or: substantial expansion, 

\!then the entrepreneur faces considerable difficulty 

in mobilising additional equity capital or arranging 

additional collateral for increased loan finance. 

At such stages, the need is also often for increase 

in share capital rather than on additional loans. 

41. The inadequacy of tt.e capital market 1n the 

Philippines for SMEs, therefore, poses a major cons

traint. While this problem is co~mon to most develop

ing countries, the issue gets further accentuated 

i-n this country because of the reluctance of Sr.Es 

entrepreneurs to raise equity capital from outside 

sources. This is partly a cultural constrajnt reflect

ing the desire of the local entrepreneur to reta1 n 

autonomy and control,but is c.lso largely the result 

of weakne3s in the local capital market to meet the 

non-loan needs of such enterprises .. 

42. An anamolous position is thus tendi~g to dev

lcp where available loan funds cannot be u:..ilised 

by SMEs because of their capital base and collateral, 

resulUng in their growth being stifled and their 

financial need not being met.Additional funding in 

the form of loans, even jt regulations and practices 

relating to collateral are significantly relaxed, 

would not necessari1y meet the problem, parUcularly 

of on-going enterprises having substantial growth 

prospects. The solution lies in providing capital 
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part i ci pa ti on in the expanded capital base of such 

enterprises in a form acceptable to such enterpr~ses 
and to the financing agency. 

43. The rationale of the Small Enterprise Equity 

Development (3EED) programme in the Philippines stems 

from the growing need to provide a financial facility 

which would enable capital inflow and infusion to 

SMEs which are otherwise unable to raise financial 

resources because of lack of increased coJlateral 

or matching funds on the part of SHE entrepreneurs. 

Since the Fund would draw heavily on external invest

ment finance, as also from Philifl)ines investors, 

it ~hould howeJer ,ensure reasonable returns on its 
investments. 

44. The discussions wjth representatives uf DBP, 

DTI and thF PCCI & with the National Consultants hig~

lighted the need for an rnstitutional faciUty rn 

the Phillippines which can participate in the capital 

base of selected small industries besides provid1ng 

transactional financing including by way of other 

unsecured credits for purchase, packing etc. for such 

enterprises. It is considered important, however, 

that such institutional capital participation should 

not adversely affect the role & initiative of small 

scale entrepreneurs. It is al so essential that such 

an institutitonal fac;Jity should be f1exib~e in its 

approach & not be bound by bureaucratic rules a pro

cedures. The purpose hou d be to provide vc:nture 

capital f.>r small :nterprises on the one hand &,at 

the same time, provide dynamic support for the growth 
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of such enterprises. This would necessitate close 

linkages with the private sector, in the operat~ons 

of such an institutional facility. The creation 

& development of such a facility would cover an 

impor- tant gap in the financing of small-scale 

enterprises having growth potential. 

45. In th~ light of the discussions with concer

ned departments & i nsti tu ti ons in the Philippines 

& after appraisal of the i mpli cations of capital 

participation in selected small-scale enterprises, 

the following recommendations are made for the 

implementation of the SEED programme in the Phili

ppines. 

INSTITUTIONAL FACILITIES PROPOSED. 

46. A small Enterprise Equity Devel0pment(SEED) 

Programme should be undertaken in the Philippines, 

comprising of the creation of (a) SEED Fund, as 

a trust fund by the Development Bank of the Phili

phines(DBP) which would participate in the capital 

of small & medium enterprises(SMES) in the Phili

ppines & provide transactional finance to such 

enterprises, & (bi a SEEOFoundation, a non- profit 

body which would be respon.!::ble for the management 

& operations of the SEED Fund and the SEED Progra

mme. The objectives of th~ SEED Fund and Foundation 

would be not only to meet the financial ~~quirements 

of selected small-sca1e enterprises but to provjde 
' managerial & technical guidance to enable such 

enterprises to expand rapidly & sucessfully. 
' 

47. The creation of both the SEED Fund & Founda-

tion would be inHiated by Development :sank of the 

Philippines (UBI) which would initialy allocate 
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P. 50 mi 11 ion to the SEED F:und. DBP would seek the 

participation in the SEED Fun.d of external donors 

& institutions, besides private investors in the 

Philippines & abroad. The resource target for the 

SEED Fund if the proposal is implemented by March,90 

should be set at P.500 million (U.S.$ 25 million) 

by March, 1991. The Fund would also provide Guaran

tee facilities to private funders~d a liquidity/ 

Invester Exit Mechanism, both of which would yield 

fee income,apart from returns on preferred stocks. 

48. While the principal objective of the SEED 

Fund should be to provide development finance to 

both small and medium enterprises (SMEs), it would 

also be necessary to ensure adequate returns on 

investments made by the Fund in particular SMEs. 

The two approaches, while not necessarily contradic

tory, do pose issues that need to be reconciled 

and harmonized. From the viewpoint of the SME 

enterpreneur, the Fund should ideally provide ade

quate finance at a concessional rate, without re

course to collateral.This could either take the 

form of an unsecured loan, which may not be prudent 

or acceptable for most financial ~nstitutions,or 

be in the form of preferred,non-voting stock with 

guaranted rate of return which would be lower than 

the pre~ailing market rate for intermediate or long

-term loans. A third alternative of participation 

in increased common stock of the SME would also 

be practi cable except in cases where the volume 

of funds required would be such that the financial 

institutlon would acquire majority equity holdings. 

,or where there would be resistance from the SME 
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entrepreneur to equity participation. ColllDon stock 

equity participation by a financial in~titution 

would tend, however to be less welcome even if these 

were limited to minority holdings. From the view-

point c ;: 

preferred 

the fund,however, participation only in 

stock with guaranteed returns which are 

substantially lower than market rates, would repre

sent considerable financial disadvantage. This could 

pose a serious problem in inviting investment parti

cipation in the SEED Fund from local private inves

tors and from external sources. The solution may 

lie, either by the Fund's participation in the form 

of mi nor i ty, common-stock holdings upto, say, 40% 

of total such holdings and the balance being retai

ned as pref er red stock with a fixed return, or to 

limit stock participation to preferred stock but 

to provide for profit-sharing be the Fund above 

a certain level of dividends and after providing 

for a Sinking Fund for redemption of the funds pre

ferred stock holdings. 

49. The details of the Funds stock participation 

in particular SMEs would have to be determined on 

a case to case basis. The guiding principle should 

to be meet the capital requirements of the SME on 

terms acceptable both to the Fund and to the SME. 

For the purpose of definition of the SEED Fund Pro

gramme, it would suffice to say that the Fund's 

participation shall normally be in the form of pre

ferred, non-voting stock, with a guaranteed return 

to be prescribed by DBP at the time of their pur

chase of stock and with a share in the profits of. 
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the enterprise above a prescribed level of dividends 

for common stocks of the enterprise concerned. The 

quaranteed return on preferred stocks for the first 

year of operations may be set by DBP at around 12\. 

50. In the event of th·e Fund contributing to 

the capital of a SME through preferred stock, such 

preferred st.:>ck shall be redeemable by the SME at 

par value at any time, subject to a maximum period 

of 10 years from the date of purchase of the Fund's 

preferred stock. The SME shall be required to pro-v 

ide suitable arrangements for redemption of the 

preferred stocks within such maximum period, to 

the satisfaction of the Fund. 

51. The Fund's pref er red stock in a SME shal 1 

be convertible at the same value to common-stock 

equity at the option of the Fund in the event of 

any dP,fault in the payment of the guaranteed return 

agreed upon, at the close of each financial year. 

This shall be clearly stipulated in the agreement 

between the Fund & SME prior to =apital partici

pation by the Fund. The fact of such a provision 

would be an important deterrent against default. 

At the same time, there is the undoubted likelihood 

of preferred stocks being converted to common-stock 

holdings, atleast in a certain proportion of cases, 

involving the Fund's managers in direct management 

operations of these enterprises. 

52. Apart from capital participation as envise

ged above, the Fund can provide tlan~anctional fina

nce to selected small enterprises including by way 
' ' 

of unsecured credits for ~pecific, purposes sueh 

as purchase, packing etc. 

' 
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53. The selection of enterprises to be financed 

by the SEED Fund shall be in accordance wi~h speci

fic criteria to be prescribed by DBP. Such selecti

vity would ~e a key element of the Fund~ operations. 

The selected enterprises may be engaged in priority 

growth sectors or in export-oriented production 

and shall include,in particular,on-going enterprises 

with growth potential : with assured or potential 

markets. 

TECHNICAL AND MANiGERIAL ASSISTANCE 

54. The SEED Fund shall also provide the select-

ed enterprises with technical & management services 

as may be deemed necessary by the SHE concerned. 

MANAGEMENT OF THE SEED FUND 

55. Various alternatives are possible for the 

managment of the SEED Fund. One alternative would 

be for DBP to take up such management either direct

ly or through one of its SJbsidiaries, such as the 

DBP's Management Service Corporation. Other alter

natives could range from en!~ rusting the managment 

to an experienced private sector organisation to 

setting up a separate Foundation for the Fundj 

management. 

56. Of these alternatives, the most suitable 

approach would appe.u to be set up a separate, 

specialised Foundation, comprising of persons with 

knowledge & exrer i ence of finance, as also of SME 

op~rations. This is necessary because of th~ unique 
' 

' 
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and non-traditional approach to SME financing that 

the Fund would need to adopt and imple•ent. While 

DBP would have considerable interest • say in th~ 

Foundation's creation • growth, its operations 

should be left flexible • not restricted by rules 

and procedures of traditional loan financing to 

SMEs. 

57. It is accordingly recommended that the SEED 

Fund should be managed by the SEED Foundation, which 

should be a non-profit body to be specifically 

created be Charter for this purpose. The Foundation 

should have a Board of Trustees, comprising initi

ally of 7 members. The Chairman and one or two 

founding members of the Board of Trustees shall 

be nominated for this purpose be DBP. The remaining 

members should include nominated representatives 

of major contributors to the Fund. Detailed Charter 

provisions relating to the Board of Trustees includ

ing its composition and provision for chanages, 

its powers and functions etc would be drawn up by 

DBP. 

58. There shal 1, in addition to the Board of 

Trustees, be a Management Committee which shall 

be responsible for the day to day admi ni strati on 

and management of the Fund. The Management Committee 

shall be appointed by the Board of Trustees and 

shall be subject to policy directives issued by 

the Board the Trustees from time to time. 

59. Funding for the SEED Fund and Foundation 

shall be initially provided by DBP. However,as 

contributions from donor bodies and institutions 

and ~rom private investors became available,DBP 
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would liait its holdings in ttie Fund to a ainori·ty. 

60. DBP should provide, on secondaent, aanage

aent personnel for the Foundation fro• DBP's orga

nisation. The cost of such personnel shall be borne 

initially by DBP till such tiae, within a aaxiaua 

period of 18 months, as such staff are absorbed 

by the Foundation or reverted to DBP. 

61. The emoluments of Foundation personnel, 

together with terms and conditions of service should 

be determined by the Board of Trustees. 

62. It is vital to ensure that the Foundation 

is managed not only in accordance with high stan

dards of efficiency but of knowledge and experience 

of SME business operations. Capital participation 

in SMEs involves different capabilities than manage

ment of loan finance and irrespective of the degree 

of involvement in management of particular SME's, 

the Foundation must ensure that its decision making 

is based on sound knowledge of operations of SME;s 

and the problems that these may encounter. It is 

necessary, in this context to induct such experience 

from the initial stages of the Foundation's activi

ties. This can be done by bringing in one or two 

persons with extensive practical experience of SMEs 
' 

in the Board of Trustees of the ,Foundation from 

the time of formation of the Found~tion. Since DPB 

wi 11 be responsible for setting-up ,the Foundation, 

one or two such persons should be :inducted by DPB 
as founding members of the Board. It would be 
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desirable, in the interests of continuity ' to re

tain the philosophy of the SEED Fund to provide 

that such founding member of m4!mbers will have a 

tenure of atleast 5 years and can be removed during 

this period only on account of bankruptcy or miscon

duct. '-n alternative approach could b~, as stated 

earlier, to entrust the initial management of the 

Foundation to a competent private sector organisat

ion, with specialised experience in the field. It 

would however, be preferable to have a separate 

Foundation. With the Fund's essentially unique deve

lopment trust & its non-traditional financial ope

rations, it is important that the management of 

the Foundation should be insulated, as far as poss

ible, from political changes, including changes 

in institutional leadership. The concept of founding 

members would ensure necessary continuity in the 

design & philosophy of the SEED programme. 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF DBP. 

63. It would be seen from the above summary 

structures of the Fund & Foundation that the DBP 

will have the principal responsibility for setting 

up both these organisations.At the same time,DBP 

must increasingly involve not only external donor 

agencies & institution but private investors from 

the Philippines through investments in the Fund 

& grants or other for ms of participation in the 

activities of the Foundation. To do this, DBP sho

uld gradually dilute its holdings, both in the Fund 

and the Foundation to a level not exceeding 49\ 

within a period of 5 years or less. It is important 
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to emphasize that, in the initial period of operat

ion of the Fund & the Foundation when DBP shall 

have the principal operational responsibilities, 

such operations are guided by a flexible & dynamic 

approach and based on private sector management 

techniques. This will necessitate the induction 

of specially-selected persons in the Board of Trus

tees & the Management Committee. 

64. The implementation of a programme for capi

tal participation in small-scale enterprises wi 11 

not be easy. While loan finance presents relatively 

less problems, particularly if collateral is 

available , non-loan participation in such 

enterprises has to be handled with considerable 

practical knowledge of business operations, & tact 

& sensitivity in dealing with SME enterprises. At 

the same time, the needs of such enterprise both 

financial & managerial, have to be effectively met 

& the Foundation's success would be judged by the 

extent to which this basic objective is adequately 

achieved. 
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CHAPTER III 

PROSPECTS AND POTENTIAL OF SEED FUND SCHEME 

65. The SEED Fund proposal, as elaborated in 

the last chapter, is undoubtedly a fairly novel 

proposal for providing non-traditional financial 

participation in SMEs in the Philippines. It is 

designed for intervention in selected small and 

medium enterprises which have substantial growth 

potential. The development of these enterprise~ 

is important and critical in the Phi 1 ippi nes, not 

only for inaustrial growth through nationally-owned 

enterprises but for decentralisation of industry 

to the rural sector outside Greater Mani la, which 

is an important objective of Government policy. 

Such enterprises can also effectively serve as live

lihood multipliers in various sectors and regions. 

66. It must be stressed that the SEED Fund, 

which would be set up a trust Fund by the DBP, is 

intended to primarily serve develop;;ient objectives 

and to meet an important gap in the financing of 

SMEs in the Philippines. At the same time, the sche

me as revised envisages substantial inflow of reso

urces into the Fund from the private secter and 

from external sources. It must be ensured, there

fore, that the scheme is also viable from the view

point of yielding reasonable returns on investments 

in the Fund. For this purpose, it has been recommen

ded that the Yund should be managed by an indepen

dent 'Foundation to t:.e created by DBP, with p1Hsons 
' hav i 11g knowledge and experience of SME operations 

and 'financing in the Philippines. These wouJd 
' 

const,itute important safeguards. 
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67. It would be useful to compl¥4Ht the SEED . ~ 

Fund project with equity finance programme for small 

industries in other countries. As pointed out in 

the first chapter, most SMEs. in developing countries 

receive only loan finance, adding to the debt burden 

of these enterprises and constituting a major cor3t

raint when additional collateral and matching con

tribution cannot be provided by the SME entrepre

neur. In the cases where equity finance has been 

provided, these have largely been either for rehabi

litation of weak units which cannot provide addi

tional collateral or matching contri bu ti on or for 

a wide range of small enterprises without distingui

shing th~se with special and demonstrated growth 

potential. In this respect, the SEED Fund represents 

a market improvement, since it concentrates only 

on those SMEs which have clear and well-defined 
growth prospects. 

choosing the SMEs 
The exercise of selectivity in 

to be financed through equity 
participation is an important and basic feature 

of the SEED Fund project, which could significantly 

protect the Fund from unduly risky investment parti
cipation. 

68. 7he form of participation i.e. through pre

ferred stock, is also a feature which would distin-
, 

gu i sh the SEED programme from the few othe'r equi'ty 
' ' 

particpation schemes operating in developing count-

ries. Preferred stock participation would ena~le 

the SME e'ltrepreneur to take necessary ma,nageme,nt 

init.iatives, without interference by the "J:ld,w(th 

the Fund's up ti on to convert. the pref erred sto'ck 
' to common stock only being exerqi sed in tne cve,nt 
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of default ira the payi.. · -: of guaranteed -divident 

on preferred stock. Though such option would t>e 

rarely exercised, it would be important for the 

Fund ta be prepared for such an eventuality and 

the management structure· of an independant 

Foundation for the Fund would be very valuable from 

this viewpoint. 

69. The concept of a Foundation as Manager of 

the Seed Fund also marks an important difference 

with other equity partjcipation schemes in 

developing countries. If the Foundation is manned 

by experienced and knowledgable persons in SHE 

financing, this would provide for induction of 

specialized personnel for the management of the 

Fund's investments, which would be significantly 

different from traditional loan finance. 

70. Thus, the SEED Fund scheme is substantially 

di~ferent from other equity investment programme 

for SMEs in developing countries. In view, however, 
' 

of the limited experience of such investments, there 

is relatively little material for really useful 

comparison. 

71.' The SEED Fund scheme has certain elements 
I 

of , similarity with the SBIC programme in the USA. 

Both are essentially venture-capital sche~es for 

SMEs, with SEED Fund concentrating more on 

dev~lopmental aspects, while the SBIC programme 

i s 'Pr i ma r i 1 y commercial in character. At the same 
' 

tim~, both provide alternative forms of equity 

finance to SMEs and both are designed to be self

sustaining and to yiel~ reasonable returns. 
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. 
72. Any programme of equity financing in SMEs 

involves a certain element of risk, which may be 

greater than in loan finance. At the same time, 

several safeguards have been built into the SEED 

Fund programme, ranging from selectivity of the 

SMEs in which the Fund would participate to the 

management structure envisaged for the Fund. These 

safeguards should ~nsure that the Fund's operations 

prove to be viable and successful, and at the same 

time, cover an important financing gap for SMEs 

in the Philippines. 

73. Several follow-up measures would be required 

if the proposal for the SEED Fund is taken up for 

implementation. One important aspect would be the 

mobi 1 i sati on of external resources for the Fund. 

This would require the preparation of suitable docu

mentation for distribution to external don~r agen

cies and institutions as also to private investors. 

It would also be necessary to follow-up the matter 

with major donor agencies in several countries. 

At the same time, guidelines and criteria would 

have to be drawn-up for selection of SMEs in the 

Philippines which could b~ considered for partici

pation under this programme. Norms would also have 

to be prepared on various other aspects of function

ing of the Fund. These responsibilities would large

ly devolve on the DBP, which may require further 

technical assistance from UNIDO for another 6 mon

ths or so till the SSED Fund programme is effective

ly under implementation. 




